The pucksters first showed promise of victory when Kane and Jon, Engineer defensemen, persisted rushes of the throughout the early period. Second round the Ross-men were still in a position to smash a lesser team. The early return of Clapper after his ankle injury provided the pro's with a strong forward line which upon several occasions looked powerful enough to ice the match.

The victory for the Engineers was completely unexpected. Snaring under eight straight defeats the Beavers were given a Bronx cheer by sports writers. The outcome made Bill Cunningham swoon, although he has since recovered. After the encounter the stars were offered positions with the R.C.A.F., which now owns the Kraut line.

**Whittles, Ancient Student, Promoted To Voo Doo Staff**

After an election last evening, the chief inebriate of Voo Doo, Robert Metzger, '44, announced an addition (or subtraction) to that rag: L. Appley Whittles, '20, has been promoted to succeed Frank L. Utts, '44, the previous junior assistant vice-bull-thrower, who was caught last week by the dean as he was going to CENSORED X X X X.

The new member of the staff has had much experience along technological lines. Admitted to the Institute in 1927, he soon made himself prominent by flunking P.T., consecutively for seven terms. The coach took an enforced vacation then. Mr. Whittles continued with his education in freshman subjects patiently until he received the distinction of being named the first co-ed of the Women's Defense Corps of New England. Oscar's new position comes as a result of his acquaintence with Mrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

The new task will not force Oscar to give up his present job. He will receive $54.33 a year for instructing his charges in the use of the aborigine boomerang.

**Eleanor Appoints Oscar As W. D. C. N. E. Trainer**

Forced by truth-seeking reporters of The Tech, the Institute has acknowledged that Oscar Hedlund, mentor of the tracksters, has been appointed physical instructor for the Women's Defense Corps of New England. Oscar's new position comes as a result of his acquaintance with Mrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

The new task will not force Oscar to give up his present job. He will receive $54.33 a year for instructing his charges in the use of the aborigine boomerang.

**Unusual After-Season Spurt, Continued**

Dit Clapper after his ankle injury proved his scoring with a quick shot which again caught the goalie waving to a blonde in the audience. The Tech stars then seized control and eased the score to M.I.T. 5, Bruins 2, as the game ended.

Considerably weakened by the loss of their Kraut line, the Bruins were still in a position to smash a lesser team. The early return of Clapper after his ankle injury provided the pro's with a strong forward line which upon several occasions looked powerful enough to ice the match.

The victory for the Engineers was completely unexpected. Smarting under eight straight defeats the Beavers were given a Bronx cheer by sports writers. The outcome made Bill Cunningham swoon, although he has since recovered. After the encounter the stars were offered positions with the R.C.A.F., which now owns the Kraut line.

**Eleanor Appoints Oscar As W. D. C. N. E. Trainer**

Forced by truth-seeking reporters of The Tech, the Institute has acknowledged that Oscar Hedlund, mentor of the tracksters, has been appointed physical instructor for the Women's Defense Corps of New England. Oscar's new position comes as a result of his acquaintance with Mrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

The new task will not force Oscar to give up his present job. He will receive $54.33 a year for instructing his charges in the use of the aborigine boomerang.

**Eleanor Appoints Oscar As W. D. C. N. E. Trainer**

Forced by truth-seeking reporters of The Tech, the Institute has acknowledged that Oscar Hedlund, mentor of the tracksters, has been appointed physical instructor for the Women's Defense Corps of New England. Oscar's new position comes as a result of his acquaintance with Mrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt.